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EARL 1A-MEN T-AlY DEBATES.

'11ll11dH) SESSION OF Ti'llE SECONDI PAI I AMlEN'P.

OPENTnG OF DARLIAMNENT.

The Second Session of the Second Partioane,, ivas proroguedl by His Excellencyv the Adminiistraitor
Olt the 12th7 Octoer, 19, to the 21 April, 1896; thenjce to the 2,nd 5ruie - and thence to the
71b Jaly for I/ic despatc/h of buesiness; and the Third Sessioni con,,neced oil that day'.

Portliament =sx openzed by His Excellency t/he Governor.

'ireqi s (ati be 1 ttici[
TUESDAY, 7TH JULY, 1896.

Opening of Con ncil-C,,cervor's Speech-
Married lWomen'p, Property Ad c Amend-
in eat Bill; firi rcadinq-Nen; mpsaber

OPENING OF CO01JNC~ic
The Council met at 3 o'clock, 1)ursulnL

to a l-roclaniation, which was read by the-
Clerk of Parliaments.,

THE G4OVERNOR'S SPEECHi.

The members of the Legislative As-
sembly, in obedience to the Governor's
commtfanid, attended the Chamber, where-
upon His Excellency (Sir Gerard Smith)
delivercd the following Speech :

Ma. PRESIDENT
GENTLEMEN OF
COUNCIL:

AND HONORABLE
THE LEGISLATEVE

MR. SPEAKER ANT) GENTLEMEN OF THlE
,LEGISLATivE AsSEMBLY:

This being the first occasion on which
I have had Ihe pleasuire of meeting

Parliament since my assumption of the
government, it is gratifying to be able to
assure yoti of the continuous and increCas-
ing prosperity of the colony.

2. The question of the federation of
Australia is now occupying the atten-
tion of the whole of the eastern colonies,
and it is proposed to refer the task of
fraing a Federal Constitution to at
convention, consisting of tenl delegates
from each colony. My Ministers are of
opinion that, in a work, so closely affect-
ing the future of this continent, this
colony should be fully represented, and
at bill will therefore be submitted to you
to carry out this object.

3. The rapid development of the gold-
fields, and the large population residing
upon them, hare made it imperative to
increase their representation in bo0th
Houses of Parliament, and a bill will be
submitted to you giving greater repre-
sentation to the goldfields and other
imiportant localities.

4. The scarcity of water on the Yilgarn
and Coolgardie goldfields, both for ordi-
nniryconsnmptionand for milling purposes
as w ell as for the use of the railway, has
for a long timie engaged the anxious
attention of the Government, and after
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2 The Governor's Speech. [CUCL] TeGvro' ed.

several years' experience, during which
the work at. the minles has been much
impeded for want of water, the question
has become so pressing thrat it can no
longer be left undecided. Viewing the
imimense interests involved in the
speedy and proper working of the mrines,
the Imany rIlijions of m1onley that have
been invested in them, and the fact that,
the future prosperity of toe colony is so
closely bound tip with their speedy
development, my Ministers have conme to
the conclusion that the Government
should nlot hesitate in at once unider-
tak-ing to supply sufficient water of good
quality for all purposes; andi, with this
object, a bill will be submitted to vou for
the pur-pose of providing loan fuinds to
enable five millions Of Lrallons. Of Water
to he pumped daily fromn reservoirs to be
constructed in the Darling Ranges, and
taken along the raviiway line to a reser-
voir on the summit of Mfount Burgos,
and thence distributed by gravita-
tion to Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, and
other places, With extensionls in thle fulture
to otheir important centres. My Ministers
are advised that there are no insuperab)le
engineering, difficulties in the way of tis
gPreat work beingundertaken, and that it
can be completed within three r ears f rom
date of authorisaition. The -estiniatud

cost is about £2,500,000, and it is esti-
mated that water will 1)0 supplied at.
Coolgardie at s. 6d1. per thousand gallons.
after miaking a liberal allowance for
maintenance, for depreciation, and for
sinking" fund.

5. A bill will also he subIjimitted to ')ou1
to provide loan funds for the extunisn
of the tailway to Menziesand to Kanowna,
for tile imnprovemnit of Our railway s'Ys-
tum, for a large quantity of additional
rolling-stuck, for the further develop-
Dient Of the goldfields, for the contirum1-
ation and ex-tension of the Fremautnle
harbor works and the construction of
a. co1modious dlock, for water supply
for towns, for prov'iiimg deep sewerag
for Perth and Fremiantle, and for Other
purposes. My Ministers are convinced
tOat it is absolutely necessary to take
advantageI Of tire present prosecs and
(Iirri'tj(iia position of the colony, and] tli.
it wonld be unDwise to delJay carr1ying Wirt,
at the earliest possible da'tte, these ureunt
Wants Of thle country.

6.In addition to time legilto

have ailready referred to,' you will be
askied to app~rove of mneasures dealing
with Customs Du tties, the Investment
of Savings Bank Funds, thie Agricul-
tural Bank, Mining, Land Purchlase,
Land Laws, Water Supply, Public
W~ork~s I n1j1%I way Acts (Jonsol idatiou.
arid many Other subhpeeats. A bill will
also be submritted to you towtuthorise thle
extensgion Of the MumDehison Railway
from11 Cue to Natniinr, for which funds
are already available.

7. The goldfields contin ue to prosperw,
nO less than1 100.000 aceres being hld
m ider lease, arid. their development on a
sound basis; is lleingl earnestly0 under-
taken. 'The opening of thle railway to
Coolgardie has proved already a vast
belicilt, and its extenision to ll-
goorlie, to Menzies, and] to ](Cauowna
will still firrther stimulate develop-
mnent and enterprise. The railIway
from Mullewa to Cue, is being expe-
ditiously constrcted ; and<, z whien
extended. to Nanmnine, will give renewed
life to the enterprising people who have
bjeen laboring tnder such great dillienities
in regard to means Of tranlsit. It is
anticipated that the yield or gold will
now speedily increase, as a large quantity
of crushing machinery is beingZ erectedl
but, Until a Per-it1,rtuitit water stip[l Y is
provided forthre Yilgarn and Coolgardie
goldfields. dilficulties mulst continue.1 to
exist,. and the output he rimuch retarded
in those rich arid promnisiln localities.
The goldfields in the northiern portions of
thle colony are receiving" attention. It is
proposed, tnnturgst Other things, to open--
up a new road to Marble Bar fronm tine
Wharf n1ow beingc Conrstrtrcted at Port
Hefoland ; andI my Ministers arec desirous
of giving all possible andI reasonable
assistaince to tire IpoPuiltiOil these
aolild d.

8. The Frmianrtle harb']or workis
ar11e progressinmg sattisfactorily. 'The
North 'Mole has been coripl(ted to the
leng1th origi llx'] cmiteinplated,vi.
',.500 feet, and it is proposxi to extend it
Lirotler 1,000 feet. 'he Souith Mole is
DrcLrlY finished, arid tire rocky bar. is
being" rapidl ' rlmoveol. A g(reat trIrrourit
of work has al ready Ibeern dorm,
and illy inlisters look for-war1d
wrth cini1fidemret. to thre srmcresfinll
com1pletion of tis great, work.
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9. The railways and the public works
autlhorised boy Parliament have made
goo-d progress during the recess. Theo
railway to Coolgin-die "'as opened
to through traffic on MAarch 23rd
last aidst general rejoicing. The
railway to JKalgoorlic Ivill shortly be
opened. Thle railway from AMullewa to
Cue, has already nearly reached Yalgoo.
The Eastern railway deviations have been
finished. The duiiplication of the railway
fromn Fremiantle to Mfid land Junction is
in bull prog~ress. Tfle new Railway
Workshops ; tt Alidland Junction are in
hand. The sur-veys for the Collie and
Bridgetown railways have been com-
pleted. and the -work of construct ion will
be soon comnmenced. Thle railway stir-
veys to the Pilbarra goldfieldls have been
completed. The telegratph Iline fromn
C oolgard ie to Eucla is being expeditiously
construceted. The telegraph lines to
Menzies and Kurnalpi have been coin-
pleted,. and extensions to the various
mining centres; on the Coelgardie,
Murcliison, and Pilbarra) grold fields are
in progress. The water sup~ply on the
roads of the gohifields has had special
attention, and good results have

elli obtained. Hospitals, Cour 1t-houses,
Post-ofices police stations, an d
other public buildings have been
erected, or are in course of erec;tion, all
over the colony. The contracts for the
Mint, the Observatory, and] the Public,
Library have been let. The new light-
houise ait Rottnest has been finished, and
thle lighthouse at Cape teemwin is near-
tug colnlpletion. The harbor improve-
nients at Albany have been completed for
tile preseiit, but the Government hope to
continue operations as the necessity arises.
The contracts for jetties at Broomue, Port
Hedland, Onslow, and. Maude's Landing
have b:een let, and harbor improvements
at Carnatrvon will be put in hland as soon as
the Admiralty surrey now being made is
conpleted. A survey of Cossack, Creek.
has been commenced, and Balla IBallm
Creek landing is to be- improved. Jetty
extensions or improvements are being
made or are albout to be undertaken at
~Wyndham, Derby, CossackI,, Geraldton,
Freniantle. Buinbuiry, Vasse, Albany, and
Esperance Bay, and my Ministers are
most anxious to grive increased facilities
for shipping at all ports of the colony.

M1R. SDPEAKER AND GENTLEMN- OF THE
iLEOISLAYVvE Assmnii.v
10. Tie finiancialrear whieic ned on

the .30th June last has been one of un-
es$Lmpledl prosperity. The total revenue
received amounted to X1,858,695, as
against £1l.1 2.5,940 for the previous year.
The, expenditure has beeii also very large,
but when the returns are completed a
very substantial balance will remain to
the credit of the colony.

11. The remainder of thie loan of 1894,
being the second mnoiety of £750,000, was
placed oil the London market in May
last, the rate of interest being fixed at
thire- per cent., and tho rninimanm at.£98.
The loan was anl unprecdented success,
.andrtalisediC100 l6s. 8d. per cent., being
the best price ever obtained for an Aus-
tralian loan, and showing unmistakably
the conftidenice entertained by investors in
the present position and future prospects
of Western Australia.

12.. The estimates of revenue and
expenditure arc being prepared, and will
be placed before you as soon as possible.
My Ministers hope to he able to provide
foi, the construction of railways to
agricuiltural centres3 and for a large
number oif public works which have
Initherto been constructed from loan
funds, including hiL~url ill]proveicWAs
at Bunhbury, and other places.

MnB. PRE'3iDENT AtND HONORABLE GEN'Z-
TLEMEN Or THE LEGISLATIVE COUN-
CIL:

A1.u. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMEBLY:

13. The season for thle past year has
been fairly good, anid owing to the!
markets for produce existing on thle
gOldfields, and to the increase of popula-
tion generalty, the agricultural industry
hias been stinudlated. The increase in
the price of wool and the improved
market for live stock have assisted the
lpastoralists, though this important indus-
try is still in a depressed condition. My
Mfiniste.rs confidently believe that, by
liberalising the Pastoral Land Laws and
thle A~rieultural Bank Act, by im-
Proving the mecans of transit

Iby railway and steam service, and
Iby giving, better shipping facilities at the
Ivarious ports, they will so assist and en-
Icourage the agricultural and pastoralipro-
ducer as to miake the colony, before long,
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self - supporting and indepondent of
foreign food supplies.

14. The imber industry is rapidly
rising into imlportance, and its export
trade is assuming lrg dimensions.
Great quantities are now being exlported
fromt Fremantle, Rockingham i, Bn nbnry,
Geographle Bay, Haurel in. arid AlNyi,
and it is of the utmost inportaitee that
every facility should 1)0 givenl at those
places to Cfl this imilenlse and Valli-
able product to be profit-ably worked.

15. The survey of the coast of the
colony having been temporarily Suts-
pended by thle Admiralty, and its con-
tinnaneeC having"1 lbeeome ani absolute
naecessity, any Ministers have beenl able
to obtain the loan f romt time Admiralty of
the services of Conmmander Dawson,
RN., to carry out the several harbor
and other surveys now requiiring im-
muediate attention. InI Order to dIO these
works; satisfactorily and expeditiously , it
bec-ame necessary to obtain mi stearrisi p,
and the guniboat " Victoria" has been
purchiased For tlie -work. Although
at thle present timle this colony
is bearing the whole cost of the suirvey,
nay Minlisters ha-ve every hlope that they~
will be able to induce the Jmn1peria I
Government to c;ontribute towards its
muau teiiance.

16. [.now leave youl to your dulties.
Thle fnture Seems Iriglt arnd prmnisimng
)r',tr have a great and un por-tbut tu.Sk
before you, and] I trust time Ainaiglrtyj
imay so guide and prosper your deliber-
ations that the peritmnent happiness arid
wvelfare of thie people nmay b aLssured.

I nowA declare this session open.

MARI?.IED WVQMEN'S jFIOI'IEg!'Y ACl'
AWIRNDN EN'ILL%

This bill was introduced, without
notice, and was read a first tiame.

NEW MEMBER.

The Honr. H. Briggs took his seat as a.
inember of Lir Westernr Province Sve
Hon. F. W. Davies, resigned.

AIDDRESS IN -RE Pfly.

T1rs HON. H. ERTGGS; Sir-, I rise
to move the adoption of an Address-rn-
ReZply to tlioe Governor's Speech. Before
stating the terms of thle reply, I think it
nmy duty to say a few words with rega-rd
to tire full and elaborate statement of

the aiffairs of dile colonty, Which is set
out in that Speech. I should 1)0 diffident
in doing this, only I kinow that Jf shtall
h~ave that inujlgencie which the Houlse
always extends to a niew rlmnber. T1he
Speech of hris Excellene ,eorrtans :o
m-uch material, anld is SO frll Of' ruttUr.
that 1. rarinot pretitild to toulch uponi it
with any depth. even if! I hadL( the know-

ledge an cn hrfore, only toulch
the various panra)ihskwith firing fingers.
as it were , as I go along ; and I do this
the mnore. readily and tire mrore easily,
knowing that 1 shall be succe~eded by the
hon. the senlior irumrber for tire South-
West Province. I. roist haave been ex-
trermely gratifying to His Excellency to
have conducted tile Government of the

C002V LIilg a, timeC Of uneoxainpkd
prosperity. 'fire first important item in
the Governior's Speech is that ira relation
to tire great question of thle federation of
the Australian colonlies. Inl tiac Speechi
it is3 Said that the qurestiorn of fede4,rationl
is Occupying thle attentioar of lthe whole
of tire Australian colonies. No doubt
it is. I have, been assured, however,
that it is not at grcout question as far
as the parliic gener-ally is concerned, and
this beraiise there are certain difficulties
rn thre way and lbecause- at Mwr p~resenmt
tinre it is not throuight that anY ''orrrplc~i
fiseal schemle canl 1,e ro raghlt, ti rward].
Thfllerce also of-re r 01 ijeetior ix to it.
T1herre hrave [)evi (bjetioiis to lrnt ri , v ')lrr
thlings, and diftultieswhIichr mate reuied
aliriost ilisarpera-ble have of trtiA iefore
p~resenltee.. themselves inl comieci ion with
crr'eLt schemes. Years aigo when we
looked at tile map we saw vacant spaces
marked upon01 it, which Were said to be
occupied by lirns arid cannilials, but
nowv we find tile salic spce thankhs to
thie enterprise of explorers and irdrustry
of tire people, all filled r11p, arid I. have n1o
liesitrt~tion inl Saying thlat the difficulties
wVl]icil flow appear to stand ill thle way of
federation will in likie mannrer be easily
overcomle. One great thing With regard
to tire matter of federation whichi nmt
be b~orrne in mind is, that it is impossible to
ranaugurate a systemn which rin lire perfect
at tire outset. Tfire c:olonies are grYowing_.
arnd inl all growing States I lrc- :rppliarrces
and met.thods of' government havec to b(,
adapted frorra limhe to timle aCCeOadinrg to)
exiasting circumnstan ces anti conditions.
The garb of manhood differs rrour the
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gari) of infancy. It is true wisdom
to adapt Ourselves to anly change.
Thee is ao doubt that [lie fedleration Of
the colonies wvill not be accomplished by
any one act. Of Course, a great deal can
he done by statesamen, but, as ini Organic
life, there must he a growth. I feel that
there is, and that federation is going on.
We have amnong Las now specimens of the
best mlea of theloilier eolonies-t ie best
blood and sinew and brain-anti I
believe froaa [lie way they have conducted
thiemaselves in plc under trying ciiren an-
sitanlcs, where therel, has1 beenl no control
except their own true and right instinct,
shows that we have now among us nO
mnore law-abiding and just people than
our new atrrivals, and, as I Say, they have
proved this by their conduct, oil the gold-
fields, This federation anovenient is only
a followiaag out of thbe law of4 evolution
Which is Shown to US thr11oughout hlistory.
It proceeds front our domestic tile, our
municipal life, ad our national life-one
develops into another. E ven, in our
family life differences exist, but thle
ntiloers all ''ear the Same niame. The
colonies anav have circuanstauces and
capabilitie's differing froan one aohr
hblt they can all unite tinder one bond of
independrence andi frieedom, and I think
this is the spirit in which federation
should 1be carried out. In reading history
I have noticed instances where vary_-
i ng claimls and co 11d i ons1 have
existedl. and where the people have
welded themaselves together for one
commaon purpose. I mnay, perhaps, be
laboring- this Subject. but I should like
to further point out that, in the little
repili 41f SWitZcrlaad, we have four
languages rep resenlted- the French, the
German, the Italian, and the Rliuntian.
They are of two different religions, and
yet meet together and are bound to-
getber, and there is no more patriotic
country thaau Switzerland. When I hear,
therefore. dificuliies being, pointed out
in the- WAY Of federatioa I refer to
Switzerland. Iii thle course of my life
I have kniown Of the un1ificationt Of Imy
States. In Europe we have the ease of
Austria and Hungarv, whlichl is anl ihlus.
tratioii of two separate systems being
welded together. We have had in the
ease of the Russian Empire the States
trom the Baltic to the Pacific entering
a federation under [lie Roman idea of

autocracy. On the other side I cn
point to the federation of thle niftd
States varying in capabilities and con-
ditions far More thtan the Australian
c0ooies. anLy years ago they were aill
divided, bitt now there is a federation of

Ih [le39 Stat s having 60 millions of
people. I w'ill only) instance two cases.
Connecticut differs front California,, and
tile conditions existing in Louaisiana are
totally different fromi those prevailiang in

aLssachusetts, Iand yet they are Ulnited
by a Iruac bond of k-inship of blood(, of
hunian feelings, huan aims, and hopes.
I feel strongly on this question of feder-
ation, and I think, we Shall be wise to
follow the counsels of that late eminent
Statesman, Sir Hoary Panres, for I can
almiost hear now his sonorous words
Spoken at the FrNI~antle Town-hall on the
subject. I ant glad also, that thle Govern-
inent have seen their way to refer to the
question in [ile Speech whichb has just
been delivered. It May he1 said that we
have no maandate from the lpeople, but
still I consider the Government have acted
most wisely in proposing that this colony
shall be represented at a meeting of the
men of ight aLnd leading of these colonies
for the purpo0se of fonla1tin~g Some
schemne by which federation canl he
effected. The next partyaphT~ refers, to
[ile ratpid dlevelopmenat oif the goldfields,
and states that a Bill is to be introduced
to give greater representationi to the
people located there. It is said that popu-
lation should be the basis of the increased
representation, but I do not thinkz that
such will inspire confidence eitheQr in our
pastoral or agricultural areas. I am
inclined to believe that separate interests
rathter titan population should be tim
basis. Let each interest be represented.
An ancieut lawgiver set forth this
principle, " Out of every tribe a man "-
every interest a man - little Benjamin
equal to royal Jutdah. That is the
basis - representation of interests, no)t
of b eads. The foni-th paragraph of
the Speech deals with the important
cquestion of Water stupply on our gold-
fields. It is most necessary [tiat such a
supply should be procured, not only for-
health's sake, but for the proper dev elop-
ment of the mines, and I aml pleased to
fwnd that [ho Government are making this
an important feature of their programme.
Whether it is to be executed on the plan
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pointed out in the Speech, Or in sonic
other way, I cannot say. It is rather a
matter for engineers. They arc geontle-
mien skilled in these matters, and when
they put down the words Q.E.D., -we
k-now that, given the means, the work
will 1)0 performed and becomle Q-EF. I
understand that this schemne has been
planned by our catutious and learned
Engineer-in-Chicf, and it would therefore
be impertinent for mne to make any
further observations u pon it, except to say
that it merits our deepest and most careful
consideration. The next paragraphs deal
with the question of funds which have to
be raised. It is proposed to take advan-
tage of the present favorable state of the
money market. At the present moment
the eyes of the civilised world are fixed in
this direction. Some time ago a grecat
deal of mnoney went to South Africa, hut,
owing to the troubles there, this has
ceased, and their loss hIas become Our gainl.
I believe a great dual of mioney will flow
towards this colony. Most of the measuires
promised areof great importance, althoughi
I have lived sufficiently long9 not to beu
too sanguine in expecting to sec them all
carried out. But we Should aiia. high
even if we fail, and I give my hearty,
concurrence to all that is set ou.t in the
6th parag"raph Of thle Sp-eeh. With r-
gard to the Fremnutle harbor works, I
as a newly elected member feel much
pleasure in testifying to the success %with
which the works have been carried on,
and .1 may add that I think they reflect
creditably upon the skill of the Engineer-
in-Chief and his subordinate. The wvork
has been done well and economically, and
has already stood a severe test. During
the last week we have experienced sonic
severe storms which have thoroughly
tested the stability of the work, and the
result is a matter for gr'eat satisfaction.
The work is now to be extended, and I
am. sure we shall all look forward to its
completion with much eagerness. I
notice that a, number of additional rail-
ways are contemplated, and I think these
are! most necessary. I-Vhat this colony
has long suffered from has been want of
means of comnmunication between the
plaees of production and consumption.
These railways bring the two together to
the advantage of bo0th. We should con-
gratulate the Government, I think, not
only on looking to those mnatters which

more directly concern ourselves, and
which are more or less of at selfish nature,
but for taking, Onl behalf Of thle colony,
a, fair share in respect to the duties
which devolve upon nations. We have
had nationa.] works already under-taken1
by this colony, and they show that thle
Goverlnenlt have not been acLtuated by
any narrow views in order to swell their
balance A the Treasury. I especially
allude to the two great lighithouses which
have been conIstructed, onle at Cape)
Leouwin and the other at Rottnest.
There is cue matter to which I have
Omitted to refer, and upon which I feel
strongly. It is gratifying to me to find
that the Government are prepared to
underake thle responsibility of sewerage
works for onr towns, The great work
of the Governmtent is to see that every
citizen has pure air, pure water, and.
freedom. It ill becomecs us, I think, to
spend large sumis of money on costly
buildings and scamp the fou~ndations. I
thinjk that deep sewerage schema's and
]trc water are necessary elements inl
the progress of any civilised community.
Under our present insanitary conditions,
1 feel assured that many of ouir brightest
and best have fallen. As a, great, writer
has said, at foul1 back yaLrd is more deadly
thai thme venomnous asp of the, Nile.
[Though many people will spend mioney

Onl Outward show, they oughbt not to
neglect the inner clothing of ordinary
decent life. I shall not Weary lion1.
members further except to say that I am
pleased to see the last paragraph, which
says that in aIll these things we mnust
trust to the Almighty. Under the
English Constitution, there are three
estates of the realm, the Lords spiritual,
the Lords temporal, and the Commons;j
and, although we are not in Engtland, I
am pleased to see that the persons who
represent the TLords spiritual here are
among thle foremost pioneers inl works of
mercy and charity. Depend upon it, no
country' will thrive which directs all its
efforts to its material interests. I hope
that this paragraph has not been inserted
as% a i'teraryv filourishi Or garnishl, but, tha~t
it is intended that we shuuld really* put
some trust in Him to help us to do righit,
and to carry out the golden rule of doing
unto others as, we wiould ixe done by.
1 now propose that the following address
be presented to his Excellency the Gov-
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ernor in reply to the speech which he baa
been pleased to deliver:

To his Excellency Lieutenant.Colivucl Sir
Gerard Smith, Kniglht Commander of
the Most Distinguished Order of St.
Michael and St. George, Governor, &c.,
&U:., .;

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

We, the members of the Legislative
Council of Western Australia, inl Parlia-
menti assemlbled, desire to assure you of
our continued loyalt ,y and affection to our
Most Gracious So'elrg.

We beg, to thank year Excellency for
thle speech which you have addressed to
Parliament

It will be our endeavor to give the mo1SL
careful consideration to thme important
matters mneitioned in the Speech, and to
all other Sn bjeC(ts that alla)' be Sl mm litted
to uts; and we loin inl your Excellency's
hope that the Almighty muay so guidle our
deliberations that permanent happiness
and( prospierity may result.

Te HONo. J. W. HACKETT: I ant
sure, Sir-, the House wvill agree that it did
not need thme words of deprecation with
which time Bon. Mr. Briggs comnmence(]
his speech to let uts welcome hiim aimong
its a.s one of the flew niemblers most
liely to do service not only to the
p~rovince lie represents, ill to the colony
at large. I trust lie will remember that
we have already sufficient silent members
in this House, and that he will not be
backward in future in expressing himself
as fully and largely ats be can on the
various matters which come before us. I
say this because I believe it is a source of
reproach to this House that matters do
not receive the consideration they should,
although it is a fault not altogeter due
to ourselves. I ats the oldest member of
the House, outside the presidential chair,
welcome the lion. gentlemian. To come
to the question before us-the Speech
which we have just heard read, I feel
sure thle House will agree, contains a
program me of such breathless character,
that it is impossible to do justice to it
without a more extended consideration
than I have beenI able to give to it. I was
called upon to second this Address-in-
Reply ait a late hour last night, and I
warned the Hon. Mr. Wittenloom that, if
he trespasses onl the loyalty of so devoted

a follower as myself, further strained
relations must ensue, and he will
then have to settle matters between
his Premier and hiimself. However, in
glancing over the Speech no one can fail to
observe, and observe with astonishment,
the esxtraordiiam-v tale it unfolds. It is
aI tale of progress greater, mnore extensive,
ajid more hopeful than that which any
Australian colony has witnessed since
the golden fifties which created Victoria
the leading colony of thle group. If
anyon will look at the scheme the
Government have put before us, and com-
p~are it with, thle largest and most coipre-
henusive of the schenies put forward in
aniy of the other colonies, lie will find
that this is the most noted for its Inagni-
tilde and promises, and indicates a far
better future than anything which has

1 ,ieceded it. They will observe that
during the five year-sWestern Australia
has possessed self -government she has
undertak~en a programmec both larger and
miore comprehensive, and infinitelv more
indicative of better results, than anything
which has been attempted in the other
colonies, at ainy' rate in my timie. It seems
to tie that we should look seriously at
the Speech, and ask ourselves two ques-
tions. First, is the scheme great enough
for our wants ? And next, is it beyond
the capabilities of this country to carry
it. out and see a fairly certain retuirn for

Ithe expenditure contemtplated ? When
we consider that w'len Responsible Gov-
erunint commenced in this colony, the
entire revenue for the preceding year
amounted to no larger sum than
£414,000, and that for the year just
expired the amount received was
X1,S858,O0O0, or more than four times the
amount the Government took over from
their predecessors, I think we may feel
sanguine that the expectations of the
Governuent will be fuidly realised, and
that we shiallI not be going too far either
in the path of progress or expenditure.
Before I come to the works proposed, I
would draw attention to three questions-
the question of' federation, the question of
furthur representation. and the question
of customs duties. I am not going to di-
late on these subjects. because sufficient
opportunity will be given to us later oin
to deal with them more particularly, but
I would just point out in regard to federa-
tion that it is a duty we owe to Australia.
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With regard to fLurther representation for
the goldfields, it is a duty we owe to the
great industry of the colony, for it has
mrade uIS what We aire, and will make us
greater still. The question of customs
duties, I take it, is intended to mean, and
I hlope mly lion. friend the Minister will
correct me1 if I am wroug, that it is pro-
jposed to further reduce the taxation upon
articles impl1 orted into this colony- .

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Tine Hon.
E. Ho Wittenoomn) :Hear, hear.

THE HoN. J. W. HACKETT: I accept
that assurance. It is too late to consult,
even if anything. else is intended. Still
I think it at duty we owe to the colony at
large to reduce some of the (luties that are
now levied through the customs. Each
of these three questions should be settled
in the broaudest -and most liberal manner
possible. With regard to federation, it
will, I ]lope, be accepted by this House if
only for the reason that, whbere at great
Australian movement is in progress, we
should be belittling our colutr y and
hopes if we stood aloof and Saw others
fighting while we remained idle and de-
'lined t~o bear our shaic in the coin 'at
going on. Among the works in the fore-
front of the Government programme is
that of providing a water Supply for
Coolgardie. It sems to me that if gold
is the arch onl which our prosperity is
buiit, thne keystone to that arch is a water
supply on the fields. In glancing round
I can see it depicted in the faces of hion.
Memlbers that the money which is
required for this scheme seems to them
enormous. When the paragraph refer-
ring to it was read it seemed to stagger
beol. members, both of this House and an
audlience which I can now only speak of
as belonging to another place ; but I say
that, unless we are willing to tackle this
matter in a liberal spirit, not only in the
interests of better life on the goldfields,
but in the interests of Western Australia
as ai whole-unless we aire prepared to
cairy out at water Scheme such as the
Premier speaks of, I see disaster falling
on the country, not in yecars to come but
ii' months. There have been many' objec-
tionls to the Scheme which has hee:.i Pt

forward by thne Government. It is
said that water cant lie obtained bty
deep bowring, [nit I mill afraid that even if
that were Successful it will never lead to
the development of the fields, inasmuch

as the quantity procurable will never
be sufficient, for crushing purposes. The
Governmnenitare confronted by an alter-
native Scheme which, although I hope
it will be given a fair hearing-, will not 1)0
allowed, I trust, to interfere with the
scheme whItich is submitted by the G overn-
muent. We hear of the storage of snip-
plies of rain water and of artesian sup-
plies obtained by deep lboring, but let ice
saty one word as to this, and if in doing
so I trespass too mnuch on the time of
lion. members. my only excuse can ho
the importance of this question. 1 say,
if you leave this paragraph in and strike
out aill the other parts of thle Spchb-if
you refuse the railways and other public
wvorks and leave this one, prosperity will
he ensured. If you strike it out and go
on with everything else you will discover
in a, short time a state of things which
leaves uts without money to carry on the
Government or to pay the interest on
our huge loans. We Rec told that the
storage scheme is the most promising,
and although I trust the Government
willI throw no obstacle in the way of giv-
ing it a fair- hearing, it Should be0
on the - understanding that every-
thing, that can 1)0 done b)oth by pri-
vate and putblic eflterprise shiould b)1
done to supply these fields with water.

Tak te os p-oiisngscene.What
does it contemplate? A huge basin
having a depth of l~ft. or 2Oft. of water
to 1)0 supplied by rain from the clouds.
We do not 1-now the hydrographica ci-
cumstances, but we knowv the circumi-
stances of other districts in at Similar
condition. Droughits occur, and close by,
in similar country, a drought has been
known almost unbroken for over three
years. The evaporation in that region
reaches ti-em loft, to l2ft. a year, so that
if you had these basins, and you started
wita them fatll, and it did not rain for
two years, you need not draw a single
gallon of water for the whole basin to
disappear, and with it the hopes of the
goldfields, and theo rising hopes of
Western Australia. Others have urged
that we maty get artesian water. Anyone
whlo tr-tsts to ar-tesian water in the lace
of the acts and opinionts of those who
know all about it seem to inc to trust to
ai dreamn. There aire many persons who
believe that the North Pole is surrounded
with tr-opical climate, and others, who
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expect to extraet sunbeams from cucum-
bers, and it is quite as reasonable to ex-
tract stinbeuns fromn cucumbers as to
exp)ect. to obtain an. artesianl Supply there.
Artesian waleCr call only be expectedl where
we know that mninertals are not found;
otherwise, allI you can look for
i s a local and intermittent supply.
But on a field ot tis character
thle forces which put the mlineral
there prevent the existence of artesian
supplies. We arc, toldl to bore. No
doubt £40,000 or -Ct50.000 will '30 spent
before sonmc people are satisfied that it is
impossible to extract Sunllbeam-s from.1
cutIunl)rs. Even if we put a bore down,
when it gets to a depth of 2,000 out of
thle 31,000 feet Proposed it will be Found
that thle pipe will have become so smnall
that the trickle you can get fromn it, even
if the water is found, will not be sufficient
to keep one mine going, and the cost will
be so stupendous as conmparedl with the
Governmnt scheme that thle water ob-
tained cank only' be looked upon as a.
luxury. In the face of this thle Govern-
mient are wise, I thinik, in putting forward
their Scheme. OnL the flailing Range we
have water which call be procured at no
cost., and which can be delivered onl the
fields at a low rate, amid therefore I earn-
estly trust that thle Government will mnake
this One oif the( pIlnks of their platformi
on which there is no surrender, and will
resolve in view of the enoriiious aIdvantges
it will confer that there shiall] be no
faltering, and that if Parliament declines
to accept it, the 'y will consider their
position and hand over the reis of
G-overniment to others who will Propound
a better Scheme. I canll 1'say ini regCArdl
to the cost it is as well to understand
what the Government ask us to assent
to. They desire to raise a loan of
£-P2 ,500,000 for this schemne. They go
further and bring in a, programme of
public works Which I estimate cannot
be carried out under another thr-ee Mil-
lions, and this means, therefore, that the
GovermnentL contenmpla te entering upon
the expenditure of five-anid-a-half millions
of inoney dluring next, year. This will mnore
than dolul ol r11do'It, but Onl tileother hand
We have to realise tha.t aill these wvorks are
utrgenitlyv dem anded. No one canl gainsay
that the great.L ma,-jority of them will be
other than reproductive, and further it
is inevitably forced on our conviction that

if only three or four works aire assented
to, th~ere is hardly one, in the four corners
of theu Governor"s Speech, that c ould not
rightly claini aI position. .t.will not delay
thle Ho(use longer, It seeins to tie that
thle Government inl drawing up the p~ro-
graiiinie have acted with aS ]tuce]

saaiyas courage. Even those who are
not acquainlted with half time reasons for
these various works, niust see that there
are grounds for a generlJ nCCePlttiice Of
the programme by both Houses. The
Government are going to work discreetl
a5s Well aS boldly, and if Parliament will
only act with equal caution and wisdom.
I believe we shall finld before the close of
this century tile amplest realisation of
our- expectations, and undoubtedly find,
as I lbelieve we -shall, that we are about
to enter upon a bright, dazzling future.
I have mluch pleasure in seconiding this
address.

THE Ho-N. S. H. PARKER moved thle
adjournmllent of' tile debate until the next
sitting of the House.

Question Putt and Passed.

ADJOURNMENT.

The Huouse at 4.20 p)in. adjourned uintil
Wednesday, 8th July, at 4 o'clock p..
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